Fairlight Desktop Console

Fairlight Desktop Console is an audio mixing control surface that allows you to mix multiple tracks at once! You get a familiar mixer design with 12 motorized faders, touch sensitive encoder knobs and illuminated buttons. The faders are extremely smooth to move and provide the perfect amount of resistance, allowing subtle adjustments. The console's controls can be used for functions including pan, solo, mute, dynamics, EQ, plug-in parameters and more. Each channel strip LCD displays meters, panning, track name and more. An HDMI output gives you instant graphic feedback for all channels, bus and effects from the desktop console.

$3,139

Connections

Computer Interface
USB Type-C.

HDMI Video Output
1 x HDMI Type A.

Ethernet
Ethernet supports 10/100/1000 BaseT.

Updates and Configuration
1 x USB Type-C for software configuration and software updates.

Standards

HDMI Video Standards
1080p23.98, 1080p24, 1080p25, 1080p29.97, 1080p30, 1080p50, 1080p59.94, 1080p60
Software

Internal software upgrade via updater application.

Operating Systems

Mac 10.15 Catalina or later.  Windows 10, 64-bit.

Settings Control

Fairlight Studio and Console setup utility software when connected by USB.

Power Requirements

**Power Supply**  
Internal 100 - 240V AC 50/60Hz with IEC C14 mains input.  

**Power Usage**  
20W max.

Physical Specifications

Environmental Specifications

**Operating Temperature**  
0° to 40°C (32° to 104°F)  

**Storage Temperature**  
-20° to 60°C (-4° to 140°F)  

**Relative Humidity**  
0% to 90% non-condensing
What's Included

Fairlight Desktop Console
1.5m USB-C Cable.

Warranty

1 Year Limited Manufacturer's Warranty.

Blackmagic Design Authorized Reseller